TORONTO, June 10, 2013 — Jack Lake Productions Inc., is pleased to announce preliminary
work has begun on the ONE TRIBE comic book anthology, a non-profit book being published in
association with James Waley of Pique Productions to raise funds in support of SHANNEN’S
DREAM (www.fncaringsociety.ca/shannens-dream), the organization that carries on the
outstanding and courageous work done by the late Shannen Koostachin of Attawapiskat to
improve the learning environment of aboriginal schools in Canada.
The One Tribe anthology will have the dimensions of a standard comic book with a page count of
around 200 pages and all the creators involved will be from the vast array of outstanding
Canadian talent of both aboriginal and non-aboriginal origin. Multiple copies of this book will be
sent to schools on reserves across Canada, at no cost, and sold to various schools, libraries,
comic shops and book stores everywhere through JLP’s worldwide distribution network.
One Tribe will be divided into 3 sections with the first featuring aboriginal comic book creators
and/or stories while the second section will highlight non-aboriginal comic book creators
exploring First Nations topics and issues and the last section showcasing a wide variety of stories
with the main goal, as with the rest of the publication, to engross and entertain the many and
varied fans of the comic book medium.
An all-ages comic book anthology not just for kids, but suitable for readers of any age, One Tribe
will contain storylines exploring a potpourri of humour, drama, slice-of-life, horror, adventure,
science fiction and fantasy with a wide variety of art styles from the mainstream superhero and
cartoon approach to alternative and underground.
June 1st, the first day of this month, was the 3rd anniversary of the untimely passing of Shannen
Koostachin in 2010, a 15 year old girl who accomplished much in her short life to bring national
attention to the deplorable conditions in First Nations schools on reserves in this country.
We are making this announcement early in this month to honour the memory of Shannen and
will follow this up later in June, in recognition of Canada’s NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY, with
a more extensive media press release on this benefit comic book anthology production.
For sales, distribution, licensing, promotional and media information regarding ONE TRIBE --Please contact:
Jaak Jarve, President: Jack Lake Productions Inc.
Telephone: (416) 222-9445 / Toll Free: 1-800-269-9206 / Fax: (416) 225-9903
Email: James Waley - raythyonder@yahoo.ca & Jaak Jarve - jacklakeprodinc@aol.com
Website: http://www.jacklakeproductions.com

